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So in no partiular order please feel free to have a good snoop around.

1. Truly Stunning 6-bedroom villa for sale, Frontline Golf and with open views overlooking the 7th Tee of Los

Naranjos Golf Club, Nueva  Andalucía,set within lush tropical gardens  http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/140-

11465552/property-brochure-internal/
2. Torre Bermeja is one of the Costa del Sol's finest developments. Superbly situated on the beach along the New

Golden Mile between Estepona and Puerto Banus, enjoying fabulous views across the Mediterranean to Gibraltar

and the African coast. http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/12-79668780/property-brochure-internal/
3. A superb opportunity to purchase this fully refurbished luxury beach side townhouse in the much sought after

Velerin development. No expense has been spared on this 4 bedroom and 3 bathroom residence set within lush

tropical gardens with direct beach access and benefitting from a community tennis court.  

http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/151-26725496/property-brochure-internal/
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4. Superb southwest facing first floor apartment within a five star complex in a luxurious gated urbanisation off the

Golden Mile, Marbella. This complex has 24-hour security and is surrounded by mature communal gardens with 3

swimming pools, club house, gym, and private 9 hole Par 3 golf course. 

http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/212-96027137/property-brochure-internal/
5. Fantastic apartment in Condado de Sierra Blanca, just above Marbella town, enjoying fabulous uninterrupted

views to the sea. The complex has beautifully maintained gardens with 2 swimming pools.  

http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/123-76981168/property-brochure-internal/
6. This beautiful property is south facing and is built to enjoy all day sun. There are only 55 properties in the

development, and this designer apartment features two bedrooms, and two bathrooms. The master suite has an

en-suite bathroom, and there is a guest bathroom to serve the two guest bedrooms. The spacious living and

dining area has large French windows accessing the teak-decking terrace with stunning views of the coast

towards the Atlas Mountains and Gibraltar. http://www.assetfolio.com/view/pdf/183-93911478/property-

brochure-internal/

For more information or to arrange a viewing you can contact us at info@assetfolio.com or call us on +34 952 908 120
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